World MOJA Jazz Music and Dance Ensemble to Perform in Pittsfield Friday

World MOJA

Mashup
Of
Jazz
Arts

November 18, 2011
Friday, 8:00pm
$10
The New Stage
55 North St.
Pittsfield, MA 01201

Presenting the premier performance of the World MOJA Jazz Music and Dance Ensemble. This will be a presentation of interpretive live jazz music and dance.

Join us for this special World Premier performance of

"The Elements: The Earth, the Wind, Fire and the Sea"

Featuring...

The World MOJA Jazz Quartet
Rob Fisch, trumpet/flugelhorn
Carlton Masaia II, piano
Dan Bread, bass
Jeff McAteer, drums

The World MOJA Dance Ensemble
Heather Fisch
Emily Graham
Rachael Plain

Service Learning Opportunity

Operation Groundswell
Backpacking With a Purpose
www.OperationGroundswell.com/purpose

“Five years later and it’s still the best thing I’ve ever done.”
– Kali B. (West Africa 2007)

Looking for an adventure this summer that will change the way you see the world?

We are a student-run, non-profit organization that takes young adults on backpacking programs all over the world. Our group-oriented trips combine volunteer work, cultural exchange and off-the-beaten-path adventure. Our goal is to facilitate, not manufacture, life-changing experiences.

We are currently seeking students who want to step outside the classroom and into the world.

Registration is now open for our 2012 spring and summer programs.

Apply now online because spots fill up quickly.

Haiti---Guatemala---Peru
West Africa---East Africa---India
Southeast Asia---Middle East

For videos, prices, dates, testimonials and more information, check out www.OperationGroundswell.com/purpose

For more information, contact Rob Fisch at (617) 766-4153